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Members’
Memos

Excursions

OCTOBER ACTIVITIES :SATURDAY 12 SPRING PLANT SALE 10am to 4pm at Max Fry Hall
Tuesday
15 Heritage Forest Working Bee 8:30 am
Tuesday
15 General Meeting, Guest speaker, MARK WAPSTRA
Wednesday 16 EXCURSION with Mark Wapstra
Friday
18 to SUNDAY 20 Regional Get Together ( See program Pg 7)
NOVEMBER ACTIVITIES:Saturday
2 Propagation at “Grassy Banks” Club Nursery 1pm
Saturday
9 EXCURSION to Chudleigh. With APST NW Group.
Also weekend excursion ( Frid. 8 to Sun. 10 ) at East Coast with LFNC
Tuesday
19 General Meeting, Speaker, DAVID MEADOWS
Tuesday
26 Heritage Forest Working Bee
DECEMBER ACTIVITIES:Saturday
7 Propagation at “Grassy Banks” Club Nursery 1pm
Friday
? 6 APST North Christmas Dinner/Photo Comp at Max Fry Hall
NEXT NEWSLETTER : Heritage Forest APST Garden Developments
National ANPSA Conference/ Field Trips
State Get Together Report
PS Gather Photos!
Northern Group Christmas Photo Comp & Party

— QVMAG —

June and August

The exquisite botanical art works of both William Buelow Gould and Margaret Stones captivated
the group of APSTas North members at the two private viewings conducted by Yvonne Atkinson,
a member of APST. These light sensitive watercolour paintings are kept in storage with controlled
atmosphere and special black boxes in the newly refurbished Wellington Street Art Gallery of
QVMAG.
William Beulow Gould was a convict artist who continued his petty offences of theft and drunkenness throughout his life in Van Diemen’s Land while producing hundreds of paintings. QVMAG
hold 177 of his botanical works and although he may be best remembered for his paintings of fish
species due to Richard Flanagan’s “Goulds’ Book of Fish”, his botanical art produced under the
patronage of Dr. Scott in Hobart, was accomplished, intricate and beautiful.
However, when we next visited and saw the original pencil drawings, botanical notes and final
plates ready for printing of Margaret Stones’ “Endemic Species of Tasmania”, we realized that her
talent plus formal training in Botany and Botanical Art
created a higher dimension of skill and understanding
in this detailed art. Yvonne Atkinson gave informative
and knowledgeable explanations and our group enjoyed a memorable morning looking at part of our city’s
fine collection.
Come November 2013, a rotation of some of these
original plates of botanical art will be placed on public
display at QVMAG in Wellington Street. So all those
who missed out on this opportunity, should skelter
along to view these rarely exhibited paintings. A BIG
L to R: Janet Hallam, Yvonne Atkinson, Gilly Zacks,
Colin Hallam, Noel Manning and Roy Skabo. Also- THANKS to our Programme Organiser, Gilly Zacks,
and to Curator, Yvonne Atkinson, for this experience.
Jill Clark, Maureen Johnston and Louise Skabo

GROUP ACTIVITIES JUNE TO SEPTEMBER 2013
General Meeting 17 June 2013
Guest Speakers Helen & Mick Statham — Central Australia Trip
Helen and Mick took our APST Group on a wonderful armchair
trek from South Australia, along the Condalla Track to Alice
Springs encompassing the Simpson Desert, Kings Canyon,
Uluru, KataTjuta, Lassiters Cave and the Giles Weather
Station . Their talk was continually entertaining and informative
with amusing anecdotes , loads of interesting tales of the
outback and knowledgeable presentation of the diverse flora of
the region.
The whole presentation was enhanced by superb photographs.
Rockface, Kings Canyon – very ancient
We learnt of Acacia tetragonophylla, ‘Dead Finish’ acacia due
sandstone range.

to its longevity and toughness in drought “... when it dies it
really is the dead end” says Helen. Marion has one growing in her garden in Legana. The Desert
Garden in Alice is a must to visit and Dalhousie Springs with its 36 degree water—but not during
school holidays says Mick when it is “so crowded it is like Coles Car Park!”. Palm Valley and the
Finke Gorge in the real centre of Australia had Livistona mariae, Red Cabbage Palms which need
permanent water. Electric fences were set up to stop feral horses trampling the young palms as
no recruitment was occurung—10000 feral horse had also been shot over the last 10 months.
Palms were also threatened by the dense mats of invasive Buffalo Grass originally introduced for
cattle.
Other plants shown included Santalum acuminatum ( for quondong pie!),
Zygophyllum sp. ( also found on Deal Island), Sturts Desert Rose, Gossypium
startanm, Pandorea doratoxylon, dodonaea viscosa ( where does this not
grow?), Leptosena chambersiri ( the upside down plant), Baeckea crassifolia
and Newcastelia cepralantha, a lovely purple fluffy plant.
The Watarrka National Park (Kings Canyon) was described as a Garden of
Eden with groups of Allocasuarena decaesnea and Callitris glaucophylla in
park-like formations backdropped by the stunning ancient sandstone gorge.
Make plans for a visit!

General Meeting16 July - CLUB NIGHT
Plant of the Month - “Grevilleas in my Garden”

by Trevor Yaxley

Trevor spoke about his favourite species, Grevilleas, and highlighted his talk with specimens and
wonderful photos of them in his garden. In an informative power point presentation, Trevor told us
about Charles Francis Greville and that there were over 300 species in this genus most of which
are endemic to Australia. The stages of opening of Grevillea flowers was explained and how,
although each flower is quite small, they occur in clusters with some quite
spectacular ones having over a hundred individual flowers.
Of particular interest was a lovely spray of G. “Winpara Gold” Trevor
brought to the meeting ( an internet photo right) which has a reputation for
being difficult to get to flower in cultivation.
No such problem in Trevor’s garden!
Also shown ( left ) was G. “Winparra Gem”.
flowering in Trevor’s garden.

Other interesting grevilleas shown were G. victoriae ( “Murray
Queen” (left); Grevillea callichlaena, endemic to the Eastern
highlands of Victoria and listed as rare and endangered (below right
is Trevor’s “Woolly Bear” var. callichlaena); the subtlety of Grevillea
arenaria with its grey foliage and small apricot and green flowers
and the lovely “Poorinda Firebird” ( below centre).

One of the great features of grevilleas apart from their colourful displays, is that they attract the
nectar eating birds to your garden.
President Janet Hallam thanked Trevor Yaxley for offering to do POM at short notice.
Rosemary Verbeeten, Jill Clark and Marion Simmons brought in a wonderful collection of plants
from their gardens. Rosemary had an armful of her colourful correas which were only half of those
she had flowering in her garden in July. She handed around and described the many delightful
correa which had been collected from different places in Tasmania including Correa alba from
Bicheno which hangs over banks well, Correa reflexa var.nummulariifolia from the Furneaux
Group of islands, a prostrate to 15cm high, Correa reflexa from Petal Point and another reflexafrom Georgetown. Besides, there was a red Correa “Mannii”, a green flowered Correa aemula
from Mount Lofty Ranges and the Fleurieu Peninsula, a lovely orange Correa pulchella, Correa
“Pink Pixie” and Correa “Moonglow”. Jill brought along a lovely Banksia spinulosa, Leptospermum
“Pink Cascade” and another darker pink leptospermum. Also on display were some interesting
species of acacia from Marion and there was a small branch from Hakea laurina in full bloom.
This was followed by —

SUPER QUIZ !!

Prue Wright, our Club Night organizer, came up with yet another ingenious botanical activity. She
had devised a challenging quiz which soon sorted out the sheep from the goats in botanical
knowledge but it was enjoyed by all — even if it showed us how much there was to learn.
Thanks to Prue and also Lynne Mockridge who supplied a tasty supper.
Louise collected up the display flowers into lovely bouquets and gave them to the two visitors
who attended our Club Night.

Excursion - 28 July - to Windsor Park
Tony Roberts is passionate about his West Tamar Council Project of landscaping Windsor Park
with native plantings. Employed by the WTC, Tony is to be congratulated on the developing park.
A small group of APST North members inspected the gardens and as the Community Centre here
is the dinner venue for the State Get-together on Saturday 19 October, those attending will see
some of his plantings now ‘daylight saving’ has commenced.

General Meeting 20 August
Guest Speaker

— Anna Povey

“Ecology—what can we do about it?”

Anna Povey, an Environmental Consultant, gave a lively and illuminating talk on the inter-connections of habitats, flora and fauna. “It’s all action out there in the various ecosystems”, said
Anna, explaining how sex, competition, predation, dispersal, succession, toxins, disturbance and
regeneration all interconnect in habitats. Animals need shelter, water, food, nests — trees and
understorey including fallen logs and litter as well as riparian areas are important for survival.
Examples given stressing the need to care for habitats were the Painted Lady Butterfly which lays
its eggs on only one genus of local daisy, Chrysocephalum semipapposum, and also a Leaf Moth
whose horned caterpillar only lays eggs on hakeas and banksias.
Anna stressed the need for large areas to be preserved and the importance of corridors to link
forests and plants for a healthy ecology. Devils and Qualls need 100’s, even 1000’s of hectares
for their home range, for food, mating (to enable genetic diversity), nesting and food supply for
offspring through to adulthood. Small isolated reserves have limited ecological use.
To look after landscape ecology in urban areas, Anna explained why some native vegetation
should be kept , how to experiment with local plants and to create habitat gardens. Gardens can
improve the whole landscape and ecology is more important than aesthetics!!

Plant of the Month — “Poas in my Garden”

by Prue Wright

Prue Wright gave an excellent talk on Poas saying they were an under-utilised but beautiful native
garden plant. Her photographs illustrated the evolution of a section of her garden from boring bark
chips to.........

......... a mature Poa garden interspersed with many local
native flowering
plants for variety of
colour& shape.
Very impressive!
Prue built a rocky water
course winding through the
garden and cleverly
disguised its ‘unnatural
“source” with a healthy batch
of Poa plants.
How appropriate was
Prue’s ecologically
friendly garden to
Anna Povey’s talk. Prue later wrote:
“Must tell you, the very day after I did the POM, and waffled on
about the habitat for bandicoots, I went up the back of the
garden to clear up the Poas a bit and would you believe it, all
around the base of them, little bandicoot beds!!”
Thanks to Karen Manning for providing a generous supper.

General Meeting 17 September

Guest Speaker — Chris Moore
Report by Sharon Percy

Chris Moore, Maintenance and Planning Officer for the Launceston City Council, spoke briefly of
his past work in the horticultural industry but mainly concerning his current responsibilities within
the LCC. Chris manages all the Council’s green spaces including the Cataract Gorge, 400 ha of
bush and city streetscapes.
LCC has an active fire plan and management program, carrying out small controlled burns in
spring & autumn for bush hygiene and to encourage regeneration. Chris also oversees the
ongoing problem of weed management including Bridal Creeper in the Cataract Gorge, Broom
control at Lilydale Reserve and Gorse at Carr Villa. One of the many random planning & management issues that arises in reserves is bike jumps. LCC have a policy of only removing the unsafe
ones or ones that cause long-term difficulties such as erosion.
It was interesting to learn of some current projects we have noticed in operation around
Launceston.

·
Pine tree removal at Duck Reach - massive old pines too close to the historic Power
Station and smothering native species

Fairy Dell Re vegetation Project - removing Sycamores that have multiplied over the
years and replacing them with a mix of native and suitable exotic plants.

Launceston Street Tree Strategy 2011. This was particularly interesting to members as
Chris showed us how the trees were planted in pits under the bitumen with cells of
recycled plastic to keep the soil and roots open and prevent compacting from traffic.

Allocasuarinas were chosen to line the street leading down into the first basin to blend
with the allocasuarina monoculture on the southern hillsides overlooking the first basin.
Chris emphasized how important it was not to upset residents in implementing the LCC's open
spaces policies and the care and consideration required to succeed in this. For example, when to
and not to, do burns. Another example was the slow and steady removal of the sycamores which
many people loved, but which were becoming a weedy species in the Gorge.
Thank you to Chris for a very informative presentation on our city environment.
Janet Hallam made members happy providing a great supper.

Plant of the Month

“ Dendrobium speciosum”

by Jill Clark

I am sure some of you are aware that I am a lover of colourful flowers and try to grow them in my
garden. Some years ago when living in N.S.W. I was introduced to a spectacular flower which my
then partner grew in our garden, in a big tree stump. Ever since I have hankered to grow it in my
garden, but thought the climate too unfriendly. However whilst on the post Conference Tour I saw
it growing in a garden and also in the bush at Eungella which is 500 metres above sea level and
has frosts in Winter.
The plant I have chosen is in the family Orchidaceae, and is
Dendrobium speciosum. The species has two varieties, var.
speciosum , the Rock Orchid and var. hillii , the King Orchid. As
its name implies, speciosum is a lithophyte i.e it grows on sandstone rocks, and has large, thick pseudo bulbs, about 30 cm
long and tapering to the top. Flowers are creamy-yellow, large
and attractive with a strong perfume growing in long raceme up
to 45 cm long. When grown in cultivation they should not be
grown in soil but rather tied or nailed to a rock, using masonry
nails. This will tax my ingenuity!
Variety hillii is an epiphyte, and grows naturally in rainforest
trees which is where I saw it in Queensland. The pseudo bulbs are thin and up to 90cm long and
the flowers are smaller, creamy white, more crowded and the spikes are longer.
Whilst staying with my sister on Bribie Island, I noticed an advert for the Orchid Society Conference and Show, and I prevailed upon her to drive me to Strathpine so that we could have a look.
There were many different species of Dendrobiums displayed but Speciosum took the prize, they
were so spectacular. I am hoping to purchase one at the Orchid Society’s Show in a weeks time.

APSTAS North

Nursery Report

by Sharon Percy
Nursery Manager

Hello Members,
Thankyou again to everyone for their support caring for the Nursery while Mike and I were away.
We have had record rain for August, 313mm recorded here at Grassy Banks, and the 3 month
total for winter was 478mm. Which in itself is quite a lot. The tanks are full going into Spring &
Summer. (PS Further rain in September and a deluge on 2 October added to this total).
The Plants are looking good, and as the same as this time last year, we look forward to a month of
warm weather and good spring growth to take our plants to our Annual Spring Sale at the Max Fry
Hall on Saturday 12th October. Propagating was well attended over winter, even though a few
loyal members were away - 3 braved the cold in June, 8 in July, and 6 for August, with a great
turnout of 12 members in September - and we have a lot of trays of cuttings in the shade house as
proof of their productivity.
In flower at present are some of the Correas, the beautiful yellow Phebalium squamulosum,
P davesii, Thryptomene and Eremophilas as well as Leptospermum and Prostanthera.

Tell your friends about our Plant Sale and run off some posters to hand out.
______________________________________________________________________________________

Excursion to Bridport Wildflower Reserve with David Meadows
Tuesday 24 September

L to R : Jill Clark, Collin Hallam,
Gilly Zacks, David Meadows,
Sharon Percy (hiding), Janet Hallam, Lynne Mockridge, Roy Skabo,
Marion Simmons, Julie Dineen and
Val Bromfield.
Photo by Louise Skabo

What a super sunny day, after all the rain, for our excursion to Bridport Wildflower Reserve. A
dozen members met for great coffee and cake at a Bridport cafe before our well organised one
way walk with some cars stationed at the end. The wildflowers were wonderful with nearly 40
flowering species recorded. As usual with any ANPS hike, we only covered about 200 metres in
the first half hour! Marvelling at the insect dissolving Drosera leaves and the ’beards’ of several
Leucopogon through our lenses, it was slow but enjoyable. Among the species we spotted
Epacris impressa, Stackhousia monogyna, Bossiaea cineria, Tetratheca pilosa, Caesia calliantha,
Clematis aristata, Boronia, Hibbertia prostrata, Kennedia prostrata and several Acacia and
Leptospermum species. By far the most impressive show was Rincinocarpos pinifolius blooming
over the whole area and the very showy orchids, Glossodia major and Diuris orientis .
A very pleasant social lunch by Bass Strait with tasty slices provided by Gilly was followed by a
further walk for some and a stop at the historic tunnel at Tunnel with David Meadows.

Thanks to David Meadows for organizing this excellent
and friendly excursion. One participant commented that
it was a great time to talk and learn about fellow
members’ lives outside their interest in native plants!
David is planning on organizing another excursion to an
alpine area on the third Tuesday in January 2014 (21st).
It will not be a steep walk. Place it in your diary.

President, Janet Hallam seated with
Marion Simmons . Janet couldn’t resist
pulling this weed - Agapanthus! Most of the
Reserve was in good weed-free condition.
( Photo by Sharon Percy)

Left : One of several Diuris orientis spotted
on our walk through the Reserve.
Photo by Roy Skabo

_________________________________________________________
“Last minute” requests for the dinner, ring Janet Hallam by Tuesday
15 October on 6327 2655

APS Tasmania State Members’ Get Together
Friday 18 to Sunday 20 October
“ Wildflowers in an Urban Environment”
Friday: 5:30pm –8 pm Soup & Sandwich Supper at Max Fry Hall, Trevallyn.
18 October
Welcome to members from all over the State
Saturday: 9am—11 am Punchbowl Reserve and Carr Villa Reserve to view wild
19 October
flowers in bloom. ( Meet at the bottom car park 9am).
11:30am—1 pm Visit First Basin at Cataract Gorge to look at rare plants
and have a picnic LUNCH ( b.y.o.)
1pm - 3:30pm Either walk to Duck Reach along Cataract Gorge track
Or Garden visit to Rosemary & Alf Verbeeten’s Garden
4 pm—5pm

Visit Heritage Forest Garden ( a joint LCC/APST North project )

7 pm—9:30pm Dinner at Community Hall, Windsor Park, Riverside.
Cost $35 per head. ( 3 courses, bring your own beverage ).
Sunday 10am
20 October

Meet at the Tom Gibson Reserve, ( Remnants of the Midlands )
Flower walk, lunch (b.y.o.) and Farewell.( Directions at Get together)

